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Abstract

Five adult males and f ive adult females of Trlbolum castaneun or
Cryptolestes ferrugineus were placed in stored wheat wlth 0, 5, 25, 10~
of the kernels treated with 8 ppm fenoxyr-arb and held at 30°C, 70% PH
for up to 32 weeks Wlen the grain WiS cleaned am 20 adul ts r e i nt r o-
duced into the grain. Fenoxycarb applied to 5% of Wleat kernels r eduied
but did not completely prevent development of T. castaneun am C. fer-
rugineus. Treatment of 25% of the kernels, however, controlled these
insects indicatirg that a treatment somewhere between 5 and 25% of the
seeds at 8 ppn would be adequate; residual ef fect rveness WiS not de-
creased after 32 weeks of storage at 30°C. Last anat ar larvae of both
insects were exposed for 24h to ply~od, galvanized steel or concrete
surfaces sprayed with 0.25 or 0.50 g/ffil. fenoxycarb. ResIdues of 0.25
g/m2 were usually as effective as 0.50 g/m2 for both spec res except on
concrete. Residues on steel were the most ef fe ct ave , pr event rrq adul t
development up to 32 weeks after treatment; sprayed \'Ood did not com-
pletely prevent adult anergence W1ereas sprayed concrete ...as least ef-
feet ave over time lndicating a br-eakdowi of the fenox >carb. larval pro-
duction by ~ult 1. castaneum and f. ferrugineus ln 2-cm deep layers of
W1eat at 25 C, 65% RH for 5 weeks above ~od, steel, or concrete sprayed
with 0.25 or 0.50 g/rril fenoxycarb WiS neql rb Le for both apec res at both
concentration on steel. T. castaneum larval nunbers above \'Ood and con-
crete were reduced at both concentrations Wlile f. ferruglneus numbers
were not greatly affected. Treatment of empty gal varu zed steel grana-
ries at 0.25 g/ffi2 lS adequate for lorg-term control of these lnsects.

Introductl0n

Insect Growth Regulators (IGR's) are a group of rnsect control
agents Wlich adversely interfere with the development and growth of In-
sects, usually by either inhibiting chrt m s ynthes rs with molt dasrup-
tion or by mimicklng juvenile hormones and interfering Wl th metanorpho-
sis (Retnakaran et al , , 1985). IGR compounds show considerable pr oeuae
in controlling lnsects because only target organisms are usually affect-
ed, mammallan toxlcity is low, and these compounds are effectlve against
malathion-reslstant insects (knos et al., 1977, Kraner ~., 1981);
U1fortunately, older compounds have been expensive and had Lnsuff rcrent
persistence in the held (Staal, 1975, 1982) and ansect rearst ance to
then can develop (Dyte , 1972).
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Fenoxycarb (RO 13-5223) lS a relatively new juvenile hormone analog
whlCh belongs to the phenoxy-ethyl-carbamate chemical group rather than
to the prev 10US terpenoid canpounds • Fenoxycarb is pe ra rst ent , has low
dermal toxicity and an oral L050 of 16,800 mg/~ in rats (Darn ~.,
1981). In stored products, it controls most beetles at doaeqes <0.1 pJJ"
(Oorn~., 1981) although dosages as high as 10 ppn may be required
for some species (Kraner ~., 1981). Fenoxycarb also can act as a
synerglst for pyrethroid lnsecticldes because of its molecular structure
(Ishaaya ~., 1984) of fe r i.rq useful canbination of chen rc al a for m-
sect control.

Much research as been done on previous 1m's rn stored products
(,Amos~., 1974, 1982, Loschiavo, 1976, Will1ams and Amos, 1974, Mian
and Mulla, 1982a, b, 1983) especially on hydroprene and methoprene, but
these canpounds are relatlvely ineffectlve on lnternal seed feeders such
as Sitophilus oryzae (L.) and~. granar1us (L.) W1ile fenoxycarb gives
good control (Edwards and Abraham, 1985, Edwards and Short, 1984, Kramer
~., 1985). \\heat seed tr eat ed wi th fenoxycarb at 10 ppn has resi-
dues of 25 ppn ln the bran and 1 ppn in the endosperm. Such levels of
resldue are suff rc i ent for control of endosperm-feeding irnmalt.re insects
(Kramer et a1., 1985).

Mlnett and Wliliams (1971, 1976) hawe 1ndicated that treatment of a
small percentage of wheat kernels with relatively h1gh concentrat10ns of
malatruon gives supe r ror long-term control of stored-product ansect s
than an even appl icat ron of the Lnsect ac rde to produce a similar mean
concentration throughout bulk-stored qr am, The use of fenoxycarb at
relatively low concent rat ions on only a fr act aon of seeds in a bulk
could po ss ib Iy suppress progeny production in stored-product insects
with lower total r es adoes than if all of the grain was treated.

Also, the residual et fect.aveneas of fenoxycarb in contr ol l arq 1n-
sects in sprayed, empty granarles could be useful in preventlng 1nfesta-
tions of newly harvested grain.

The a1m of th1s study was to determine the extent of 1mmature mor-
tality and progeny reduction in the red flour beetle, Tribolium castan-
eum (Herbst) and the rusty grain beetle, Cryptolestes ferrugineus (Step-
hens), 1) in ouant i.t ies of wheat with var10US pr-opor t rcns of kernels
treated wlth 8 ppn fenox ycarb, 2) fol Iowirq exposure of larvae to treat-
ed structural surfaces, and 3) an popul at rons deve Ioparq m snaIl quan-
titles of wheat above treated structural surfaces.

Materials and Methods

Var10us Percentages of Treated Seed

Fenoxycarb (ethyl [2-( p-phenoxyphenoxy) ethyl] carbonate) as a 125
g active ingredlent/liter enul.s if i ebl.e concentrate (Mea;) Agrochemlcals)
was diluted to 1.25 g/liter with dlstilled water and 41.6 ml of solution
were applied with a papet.t e to 6.5 kg whole tfieat held in three glass
jars to yield a concentration of 8 pJJ". The wheat (Trlticum aestlvum
L., cv , Neepawa) was then thoroughly mixed and allowed to stand m the
sealed jars for 48 h at 2.5°C.
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Twohmdred , 397-ml glass jars \ere each partial I) fd led with 100
g of whole Wleat and 5 g of ground Wleat with particles smaller than
0.84 an. \ttleat treated with fenoxycarb ~s mixed with mt.r eat ed qr am
to yield four treatments Wlere 0, 5, 25, or 10~ of seeds in a jar con-
tained 8 pJn of the chanical. All ground Wleat was mt.r eat ed ,

Pupae of T. castaneun and C. ferrugineus \ere collected fran lab-
oratory cultures maintained at 30±1°c, 70±5%RH. The sex of the pupae
(I. castaneum) or individually separated adults (.£. ferrugineus) was
det.enmned •

Males and females ~re kept separate. T~ days after emergence 0 f
adul ts five males and f1ve females of T. castaneun ~re added to the
grain in each of 100 jars and five males and f ave females of .£. ferrug1-
neus were added to the grain in another 100 jars.
-- There ~re three chemical treatments and mt.reat ed controls and on
each of fave sanpling dates the adul t and immature insects present in
five replicate jars per species ~re count ed after s Levr rq and flrther
ranoval of mobile life stBjes by Berlese flnnel. The fru t ial sanple
consisted of adult insects exposed to the treated grain for 24 h follow-
ed by renoval to urtr eet.ed Wleat plus ground Wleat for 4 weeks. Subse-
quent sanples ~re of insects that had been continously exposed to the
treatments for 4, 8, 16, and 32 weeks at 30±1°C, 7O:t5%RH. After 32
weeks, insects ~re removed fran the final sanple-set of grain that was
then frozen at -15°C for 48 h. Afterwards, the grain was ranoistlrized
to 13.2% moisture content. Initial dust and ground -neat was removed
and new qomd Wleat added. Twenty young adults, less than 3 days old,
of I. castaneun and .£. ferrugineus of undetermined sex ~re aided to the
jars that had held these correspondirg species for the jrevious 32
weeks. The jars ~re held at 30±1°C, 70±5% for a further 5 ~eks to
measure the residual effectiveness of the fenoxycarb on new adults.

The initial moisture content of the Wleat was 13.4% and the final
moisture content ~s 13.2%.

Treated Surfaces

Fenoxycarb diluted to 1.25 9 active ingred1ent/liter in acetone ~s
applied to fir pl ywood panels, galvanized steel panels, and concrete
blocks using a Paasche air brush. The ~od and steel panels \ere 35 x
35 an aro the concrete blocks \ere 45 x 25 x 4 an. The ~od or steel
panels were treated with 3.1 or 6.2 ml of the fenox )Carb solution to
give deposits of 0.25 and 0.50 g/ffil., respectively. Correspondarq
volunes for the concrete blocks ~re 2.8 nnd 5.6 ml , Controls ~re
treated only with acetone.

Six wood panels, six steel panels, and six concrete blocks \ere
treated: two of each were controls, two ha:l 0.25 g/ffil., and two ha:l 0.50
g/m2 fenoxycarb. Each panel or block held 15 copper rings, 5 an dian x
2.1 an high, sealed at the bottom perimeter to the SLl' face with para ffin
wax.

Fourth instar larvae of 1. castaneum and f. ferrugl.neus reared 1n
laboratory cultures were used to assay the surfaces with a 24-h expoaur e
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at 22±2°C at one day, 4, 8, 24, and 32 weeks after treatment. Three re-
plicates of 20 larvae/species were placed on each panel or block; the
sane rirlJs were not used twice. Followin;J exposure, larvae were placed
in plastic vials, 2.7 d1sn x 5.0 em high, containing 15 g groLn:i ""eat,
with particles less than 0.84 em, plus 0.6 g ""eat germ. The insects
were held at JO±1°C and 70±5% RH for 4 weeks W'len nunbers were deter-
mined by siftirg the grain. The moistll'e content of the grain ~s
16.5~. 01 each of the five ssnplirg dates, 540 larvae of each species
were exposed to the surfaces (3 r Irqs x 3 surfaces x 2 concentrations +
controls x 20 larvae).

Adults in Wheat Above Treated Surfaces

A fenoxycarb solution in acetone was applied to 12 f1r pl yjood and
12 galvanized steel panels (35 x 35 om) and 12 concrete blocks (45 x 25
x 4 em) usirlJ a Paasche air brush. Six panels or blocks of each surface
material ~rel treated Ni. th 0.25 g active in;Jredient/m2 and six of each
surface material received 0.50 g/m2; a further six panels or blocks .ere
treated with acetone only (controls). Sl.Xcopper rugs, 5 om dian x 2.1
em high, were placed on each panel or block (108 rings) aOO sealed at
the bottan psr imet er to the surface with paraffin ~x. Each rirg held
30 9 of untreated W'leat plus 0.7 g ground ""eat and 0.7 9 ..tleat gem.
Twenty YOlng Idul ts of T. castaneun were pl aced in each of 54 rirgs and
20 YOUrlJadults of f. ferrugineus ~re placed in the remaining 54 rings
(1 species/panel, 6 ru-gs!panel, 3 doseqe s, 3 surfaces). Once insects
were added to the \IIleat the rings were covered with filter papers and
sealed at the top pe r imt er wi. th paraffin wax. The surfaces and insects
were held at 25 ± JOC, 60±5% RH for 5 weeks ~en the grain was sifted
and nunbers of adult and immature insects comt ed , The moistlre content
of the Wheat was initially 16.5%.

Data were analyzed ""ere appropriate by analysis of variance and
Dlncan's new multiple range test of means.

Results and Discussion

Various percentages of Treated Seed

The exposure of fave males and five fenal es of T. castaneun or C.
ferrugineus to quantities of \IIleat with 0, 5, 25, or 10cro of the kernels
treated with 8 ppn fenoxycarb resul ted in fewer adul t progeny as mean
chemical concentrations rose (Table I). Many juvenile hormone anologs
are known to block Embryonic developnent in adul t fEmale insects and are
ovicidal (Retnakaran, 1980), but the short exposure period of 24 h for
the adults at the concentrations of fenoxycarb used in this stldy did
not affect egg product ion or slbsequent larval developnent in I. castan-
~ or f. ferrugineus.
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Table 1. Mean nunbers (±S.E.) 1 of !lve Tnbo!lun castaneun and Cryptolestes
ferrugineus present in jars of Wleat cont.ai ru nq 0, 5, 25, or 10m; of kernels
t.r eat ed Wlth 8 ppn fenoxycarb after an aru t ral flve male and five female adults
of one or the other spec rea ~re added to the qr am WllCh was stored at 30±1 DC,
70±5% RHo After 32 weeks 20 adults of each ape e aea ~re re-lntroduced rnto the
stored qr am
===============================================================================
Exposure ~ seeds

perlod treated

T 0 castaneun

pZ
Co ferruglneus

A P l

24 h (4 wk on a
untreated Wleat) 5

25
100

4 wk a
5

25
100

8 wk a
5

25
100

16 wk a
5

25
100

32 wk a
5

25
100

4 wk (after 32 wk a
storage) 5

25
100

35± 7
30± 4
37± 6
25± 4

40± 6
17± 7
10± 1
10± a

276* 9
14± 2
8* 1
9:t a

419± 6
12:t 3
6:t a
5± 1

323±35
12± 4

1:t 1
1±1

66± 5
20± a
20± a
20± a

29± 4
22± 9
15± 4
16± 3

107±10
17±16

a
a

21* 1
2± 1
a
a

20± 2
1± 1
a
a

127:t 7
a
a
a

31± 7
26± 2
21± 5
31± 3

126±13
79±14
24± 6

a
141* 9
62±15
21± 6

a
256±14

39± 9
a
a

2± 1
H2
a
a

550±85
38±16
a
a

13±1
1H 1
11± 1
14± 1

13± a
7± 1
8: 1
8± 1

289* 8
15: 4

5± a
4* 1

89±20*
50±17

a
a

1± 1*
26± 6
a
a

19* 1
20± a
16± 1
18* a

a 34:t 7
a 56± 6
a 81%12
a 79± 5

8±1 150± 8
a 5:t 2
a a
a a

a 166* 9
a 13* 4
a 1± 1a a
a 4± 1
a 27±10a aa a
a a
a 1±o a
a 0

a 226±15
a 55* 8
a 3± 1
a a

1n=5 repl acat es
2A=adult, P=pupa, Le l arv a
*300-500 dead edul ts
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After 4 weeks of exposure there ~re a iqru fac ant.l y fewer (P<0.05)
adul ts and larvae of both apec res In the 5~ treatment than in the con-
trols; a few larvae drd develop into sdul ts, In the 25~ treabnent, the
or iqrnal T. castaneun adults and a reduced nunber of larvae ~re present
whIle only the original i. ferruglneus adults ~re present. In the 10~
treatment there were no offspn.rg fran the original adults of either
species.

Fran weeks B to 32 a few insects of both apecaes developed into
adul ts in the 5% treatment but no second generation edul ts energed fran
pupae in the 25 or 100% treatments. Exposure of new adults of both
species to all treatments for 4 weeks after 32 weeks of storage resulted
in no F1 adult emergence fran pupae in the 5, 25, and 100% treatments.
Increasing levels of fenoxycarb also resulted in decreaarrq numbers of
larvae, probably re f'Iect i rq a decrease in egg product ron caused by this
chen ic al ,

A treatment of 5% of the W"leat kernels at 8 ppn fenox ycarb , W1ich
was equrval ent to a mean concentr at ion of 0.4 ppm, did not can pl etl y
control either species although populations were sharply reduced.
Treatments of 25% of the kernels, equivalent to a mean concentration of
2 ppn fenoxycarb, canpletely controlled the insects. The efficacy of
the treatments W3S not affected by 32 weeks of storage at 30°C.

Treated Surfaces

Exposure of last instar larvae of 1. castaneum and i. ferruglneus
to surfaces treated with fenoxycarb often Lndrcat ed a signifIcant dif-
ference (P<O.05) anong the types of sur faces (Table m. On the Mlod
surfaces there were usually a few insects of each species W1ich success-
fully developed Into adults. TYJ:~ically, fewer adults of T. castaneun
occurred at 0.5 g/m2 than 0.25 g/m2 but both concent.rat rone ~re equally
effective for i. ferrugineus.

Steel surfaces treated with fenoxycarb virtually prevented adult
development for both species although a few i. ferru1ineus adults -ere
observed at 0.25 g/m2 on weeks 4 and 24. Concrete sur aces treated with
fenoxycarb ~re the least effectIve; adults -ere usually present, except
after larval exposure at 1 day after treatment. The mnbers of adults
fran 0.25 and 0.50 g/m2 treatments ~re usually similar and -ere signi-
f rcant.l y lower (P<0.05) than the controls. larval production from
adults W1ich had been exposed to fenoxycarb st-ortly before thear pupa-
tion appeared to be lower at 0.5 g/ m2 than at 0.25 g/m2 fenox ~arb •

Generally, Mlod treated with 0.25 g/rftl. fenoxycarb KlS equally I!f-
fective to 0.50 g/m2 and d id nat completely prevent adult aurv ival in
both spec res but longer exposure per rods Mluld have increased the chsni-
cal's effectiveness; residual actIvity was Ulchanged over 32 weeks.
Sprayed steel W3S the most effective treatment virtually eliminatlF'g
adul ts of both species at 0.25 g/m2 for 32' weeks. Sprayed concrete was
a ral at rvel y ineffectlve treatment; it NiS mst effective 1 day after
sprayirg the surfaces and control decreased as the deposits aged, and
the hIgher concentration NiS mare effective than the lower concentra-
t ron, The hIgh al kal i ru ty of the concrete (Watters, 1976) probably
caused appreciable chmical breakdown of the fenoxycarb by hydrolysis.
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Table II. Mean numbers (~S.E.)1 of live Tribol1um costaneum and Cryptolestes
ferrugineus present on ground Wheat at JO~1°C, 70~5% RH, 4 weeks after a 24-h
exposure of fourth instar larvae to surfaces t.r eat ed with fenoxycarb.
======:======- -- -=========================
Period fenoxy-
S1nce carb
surface concen- T. castsneum C. ferrugIneus
treat- tration LIfe
ment (g/m2) stage2 Wood Steel Concrete Wood Steel Concrete

1 day 0 A 20: 0 20: 0 20: 0 9: 1 10: 4 9*4
L 136:15 164* 5 166:34 77*22 79:19 63:29

0.25 A 7: 1 0 4: 2 1: 1 0 1*1
L 4: 3* 7~ 2* 7~ 2* 0 1. 1 0

0.50 A 2: 1 0 3: 2 3: 2 0 0
l 2: 1* 5~ 1* 3* 1* 2* 1 0 0

4 wk 0 A 20% 0 19* 1 20* 0 14: 2 12* 1 9* 4
l 166*20 135*16 191± 9 73* 5 92*10 64*39

0.25 A 2~ 1 0 12: 0 2* 1 1%1 3%3
L 7:t5 11% 2* 96*12 2%2 1%1 22±22

0.50 A 5~ 2 0 12: 2 3* 1 0 5:t1
l 2± 2* 10:t2* B2*27 2* 1 0 24i: 6

B wk 0 A 20± 0 19± 1 19:t 1 6:t 2 7:t3 7i: 1
L 15~17 163*14 179*46 40. 4 36.35 42. 4

0.25 A 1* 1 0 7:t 1 0 0 7i:~
l B* 1* 11~ 1* 45~20 0 0 25*17

0.50 A 1:t1 0 6:t 1 2~ 1 0 6i: 1
L 12* 3* 12:t1* 20*10 1* 1 2:t1* 13~ 6

24 wk 0 A 19± 1 12i:5 17± J 12± 5 11:t2 1J:t2
L B7:t10 130±23 120*1J 112*34 9H25 152±11

0.25 A 0 0 4~ 2 5* 2 1~ 0 15:!-1
L 6± 1* 10:t 1* 90*32 1*1 5:t 1* 1JH1~

0.50 A 0 0 2:!-1 3: 2 0 7~ 3
L 9± 2* 6± 3* 15:t15 5:t3* 6:t 1* 44± 5

32 wk 0 A 20± 0 1B:t2 19~ 1 10: 3 13:t 1 11i: 3
l 152~19 123* 3 151:!-19 76:!-41 63:!-2B 96:l-27

0.25 A 5* 3 0 15:!-0 5:!-3 0 9i: 3
L 7* 7 14* 1* 134*19 2~ 2* B~ 1* 54:!-33

0.50 A 2: 2 0 13:!-2 H1 0 Bi: 2
L 5* 0* 9* 2* J6~14 6:!-2* 12. 2* 26.10

1n = 3 replIcates of 20 larvae
2A = adult, L = larva
*origInal, exposed larvae Which dId not pupate; dead pupae not reported
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Adults in Wheat Above Treated Grain

All three surfaces treated with fenoxycarb hEd a slgniflcant effect
on populations of T. castaneun in litleat 2-cm deep above the aurfaces,
~ereas only rDPulStions of .£. ferrugineus in Wleat above steel ~re af-
fected (Table I II) • Fenoxycarb deposits of 0.25 91m2 ~re as effective
as deposits of 0.50 91m2 in reducirg larval runbers for both apecies.
Galvanized steel surfaces treated with 0.25 g/m2 fenoxjcarb produced
good control of 1. castaneum and.£. ferrugineus.

Effectiveness of Fenoxycarb

Treatment of varyirg percent.eqes of Wleat seeds with fenoxycarb can
be a practical method of application Wlen relatively active, external
seed feeders sech aT. castaneum or insects Wlich develop inside the
germ of seeds such a8'.£. ferrugineus are the main pests in stored cer-
eals. Treatment of one seed in twenty at 8 ppm is ineffective but
treatment of one in four is effective. Although fenoxjearb breaks down
slowly in dry grain its residual effectiveness may be lergthened by this
method of application. Fenoxycarb sprayed on galvanized steel at 0.25
g/~ remains high! y effective in (reventirg succeaeful pupation for over
32 weeks and can control populations of insects in grain residues up to
2 an deep. Modern granaries in Canada are made of gal vanized steel with
concrete floors and there is a growirg trend towards perforated steel
floors as aeration systsns becane more canmon. Concrete has an adverse
effect on fenoxycarb deposits indicatirg a need to use alternate formu-
lations sech as an impregnated dust.
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Table III. Mean numbers (:S.E.)1 of live Tribolium castaneum and f!XE=
tolestes ferrug!neus present in 2-an deep colunns of Wlole W'leat above
surfsces treated with fenoxycarb after 20 adults of one or the other
species were a:lded to the grsin am held at 25:3°C, 60±5~ RH for 5
weeks.
=================
Fenoxycarb
concentra-
tion (g/m2)

T. castaneum
Life
stage2 Wood Steel Concrete

C. ferrugineus

Wood Steel Concrete

o

0.50

A
l

A
l

A
l

15* 3
54*12
20% 0
11* 2
20* 0
9%2

19* 1
83:10

20% 0
2:t 1

19:t 1
1: 1

17* 2
100%18
20%0
19:t 4
19:t 1
15± 3

18:t 1
4~ 4

17%0
36:t 6
17: 1
22± 7

18:t 0
69% 6

17% 1
2:t 2

17:t 1
1± 1

18% 1
24± 5
18: 1
25i: 2
17i: 1
50* 10

0.25

In = 6 replicates of 20 adults
2A = adults, L = larvae
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